
Minutes of V2020 3/14/16 meeting 

 

Meeting was called to order at 5:30 in the Executive Conf room 

Jenne Holmes, Mayor Hilliard, Councilor Cameron, Jeni Mosca, Matt Hanlon, Christine Soutter, 

Chair-Jessica Paradis, and David Holt were in attendance. 

 

* Minutes of 2/16 meeting were tabled 

Resolved:  Jessica will resend minutes and ensure that everyone's email is on email distribution 

list 

 

* Motion was made by Jeni M., seconded by N. Cameron, to approve Somersworth  Real 

Estate/Marketing Palmcards 

 

Resolved:  Jenne Holmes will distribute the printed palmcards to the Chamber of Commerce and 

print out more to distribute to list of real estate agents. 

 

*Motion was made by Jeni M, seconded by N Cameron to approve the V2020 letterhead and 

cover letter for distribution to specific city departments. 

 

Resolved:  Packets were assembled with cover letter and matrix to 15 different 

departments/groups, highlighting specific goals stating the direction to update this committee on 

the status of these specific goals by the end of March, 2016. 

 

*Motion was made by Nancie Cameron, seconded by Jeni Mosca to elect Matt Hanlon as Vice 

Chair of V2020 committee.   

 

Resolved:  Motion passed unanimously. 

 

* Group discussed members interviewing with broadcasting teacher or City A/V person to 

inform citizens of what the group is and what the city's has accomplished,min addition to what 

we are working on. 

 

Resolved:  Matt Hanlon will speak to broadcasting person to get Ch 22 & Ch 95 airtime. 

 

*Motion was made by Jeni Mosca, seconded by Nancie Cameron to send letters to top five City 

organizations, offering to help promote their events on V2020 FB page and Ch 22 & Ch 95 

 

Resolved:  Jessica will draft letter on existing letterhead to be approved at next meeting for 

distribution there afterward. 

 

*Motion was made by Nancie Cameron, seconded by Christine Soutter to adjoun. 

  

Resolved:  Meeting adjourned at 6:30pm 

 

Next meeting is scheduled for April 11, 2016 @ 5:30 in the Ex. Conf room 

 


